
Media get preview of LAC+USC’s new hospital
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By Sara Reeve

News crews and reporters from Los
Angeles’ major media outlets converged
on the new Los Angeles County+USC
Medical Center campus Monday morn-
ing to get a preview of the hospital
before the upcoming inpatient move
next month.

Keck School of Medicine Dean
Carmen A. Puliafito welcomed
reporters and honored guests to the
tour, along with LAC+USC chief exec-
utive officer Pete Delgado and
LAC+USC chief medical officer
Stephanie Hall.

“The University of Southern
California has been affiliated with this
hospital for more than a hundred
years,” said Puliafito. “This tremendous
project is very important to USC and
very important to the community. As

dean of the medical school, I am excited
to see this place open for our faculty,
students, staff and the community.”

Los Angeles County Supervisor
Gloria Molina, who represents much of
east Los Angeles, including the hospi-
tal, took the tour alongside reporters,
getting a first-hand view of the neona-
tal intensive care unit, labor and deliv-
ery, and jail unit, among others.

Reporters gained access to areas of
the new facility that will be difficult to
see once it is fully operational, such as
the emergency department and helipad.
Also included in the tour were some of
the areas in the new clinic tower,
including pre-operation and dental clin-
ic. The clinic tower opened to the pub-
lic on Sept. 15.

Opening the hospital to the media is
one of the final steps taken before

patients and services from General
Hospital and Women’s and Children’s
Hospitals move into the new facility
Oct. 17 and 18. “This medical center is
now starting to come to life,” said
Delgado. “Our aim is to provide the
right care, at the right place, at the right
time.”

Before the tour began, Puliafito
noted that, in addition to being dean,
he would also have medical privileges at
the new hospital. “I am excited to work
in the new ophthalmology clinic here,
which is really unparalleled among oph-
thalmology clinics anywhere,” he said.

Supervisor Molina and the
LAC+USC Healthcare Network will
host a community celebration, complete
with the official ribbon-cutting ceremo-
ny, on Oct. 4, at 10 a.m. Community
tours will follow from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

By Sara Reeve

The new Los Angeles
County+USC Medical Center Clinic
Tower opened its doors to a new era
in health care delivery on Monday,
Sept. 15.

The seven-story outpatient clinic
tower will host two dozen specialty
clinics, including psychiatry, ophthal-
mology, dentistry and neurosurgery.

“It’s beautiful,” said Pete Delgado,
chief executive officer of LAC+USC
Healthcare Network. “Our staff
walked in with smiles on their faces.
The elevators were working fast, up
and down. Everyone was very excited,
and most importantly, the patients
loved it.”

While the official move-in dates for
the tower were Sept. 12 and Sept. 13,
staff, nurses and physicians had been
preparing their offices and clinics for
months.

“When you walk in, you feel like
you’re working in a modern medical
environment,” said Peter Gruen, asso-
ciate clinical professor of neurosurgery
in the Keck School of Medicine, who
saw his first patients in the new tower
on Friday, Sept. 19. “It’s wonderful for
the staff, and I know it must feel the
same for the patients.”

LAC+USC’s outpatient clinics
recorded approximately 500,000
patient visits last year, making them
some of the busiest in the United
States.

Clinics at the old hospital were
spread out over the campus in the old
five-story clinic tower behind the hos-
pital and in separate trailers. The new
tower is now home to 24 of the clin-
ics, while 13 will remain in the old
building.

“The new clinic tower is beautiful.
It’s heartwarming to be able to treat
patients in this building,” said Gruen.
“This is a patient-respectful environ-
ment.”

The opening of the clinic tower is
the first in a series of steps to com-
plete the move into the new facility.
The move into the inpatient tower,
including the opening of the new
emergency room, is scheduled to take
place Oct. 17-18.

Physicians start
seeing outpatients
in new LAC+USC
Clinic Tower

Speaking to members of the media during a Sept. 22 press conference, Keck School Dean Carmen A. Puliafito (above left) and LAC+USC Chief Executive Officer
Pete Delgado (above right) explain the significance of the upcoming opening of the LAC+USC Replacement Facility to the community of Los Angeles.

By Cheryl Bruyninckx

The Eric Cohen Student Health Center opened its
doors to students on the Health Sciences Campus during
an Aug. 27 open house.

Students were invited to tour the new facility, located on
the first floor of the Healthcare Consultation Center. The
center’s space provides privacy and plenty of room to offer
services including preventive health, care for acute and
chronic illnesses, psychological counseling, gynecology,
dermatology and sports medicine/orthopaedic care.

The student health fee covers all routine services, and
students are also entitled to up to 12 free counseling ses-
sions each semester per diagnosis.

See STUDENT, Page 2

Students tour the Eric Cohen Student Health Center at its

Aug. 27 open house. The center, located in the Healthcare

Consultation Center, is open weekdays. 
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New Student Health Center
offers health care, counseling
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By Jon Nalick

A trio of researchers has been named
recipients of the 2008 Meira and Shaul
G. Massry Prize for their work in creat-
ing induced pluripotent stem (iPS)
cells—whose ability to become any type
of cell in the body helped spur the
development of regenerative medicine.

The Massry Prize, which includes a
substantial monetary award, recognizes
outstanding contributions to the bio-
medical sciences and advancement of
health. The recipients will give lectures
at the Institute for Genetic Medicine
on Nov. 20 at noon.

The honorees are: Shinya Yamanaka,
professor and director, Center for IPS
Cell Research and Application, Institute
for Integrated Cell Material Sciences,
Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan; James
Thomson, the John D. MacArthur
Professor at the University of
Wisconsin School of Medicine and
Public Health; and Rudolf Jaenisch,
Professor of Biology at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Shaul G. Massry, Professor Emeritus
of Medicine at the Keck School of
Medicine, said that when human
embryonic stem cells were first discov-
ered in 1998, it was clear that they
would have “the potential to revolution-

ize medicine and provide a powerful
discovery platform to study human dis-
eases, to develop new drugs, and to pro-
vide a renewable source of healthy
human tissue for use in transplantation
therapy to treat a range of currently
intractable conditions associated with
cell loss or damage.”

He noted that the discovery that cells
from adult tissue such as skin could be
reprogrammed back to an embryonic
state “is an amazing advance that opens
broad new horizons for the application
of stem cell technology.”

Massry said the 2008 Prize that bears
his name honors three individuals who
were instrumental in that discovery.

Yamanaka first made the observation
that the introduction of four genes into
mouse fibroblasts was sufficient to con-
vert them to pluripotency—the ability
to develop into any tissue of the body.
This breakthrough made cellular repro-
gramming far more accessible in a con-
ceptual, practical and also ethical sense,
since it avoided the controversy associ-
ated with using embryonic stem cells.

Simultaneously with Yamanaka,
Thomson showed human fibroblasts
could also be reprogrammed to pluripo-
tency via simple genetic manipulation.

Thomson’s original discovery of

human embryonic stem cells nearly 10
years ago provided much of the impetus
for the ongoing revolution in stem cell
research; moreover, his groundbreaking
work on human stem cells set the stage
for the achievement of human iPS cells.

Rudolf Jaenisch provided much con-
ceptual understanding of the basis of
cellular reprogramming and was the
first to provide proof of concept of the
application of reprogramming fibrob-
lasts to iPS cells, and using iPS cells to
provide therapy for a disease in an ani-
mal model of a human disease.

Massry said that techniques pio-
neered by this year’s winners are being
refined worldwide to enhance their
safety and applicability and that experi-

ments in animal models of transplanta-
tion therapy have already shown that
iPS cells can provide tissue that is
genetically matched to the recipient and
therefore is not a target for immune
rejection.

Further, scientists have already used
the technology to make patient-specific
stem cell lines from individuals suffer-
ing from genetic diseases, enabling sci-
entists to study how these diseases
develop and to identify new therapeutic
interventions. iPS technology is likely
to become the fastest route to the
development of banks of pluripotent
human stem cells that provide close
matches to patients requiring transplan-
tation therapy, said Massry.

In addition to the student health fee, all students are required to have health
insurance coverage for acute and chronic disease management.

The center is open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 7 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. For after-hours care, a registered nurse
is on call 24 hours a day. Urgent care services are available Saturday and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the University Park Student Health Center.

For more information on the Eric Cohen Student Health Center, please visit
studenthealth.usc.edu/ecohen or call (323) 442-5631.

Continued from Page 1

STUDENT: Health center offers variety of services
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Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa presents Martin Franco, a Los

Angeles Police Department officer and patient of USC/Norris Cancer

Hospital, a proclamation on Sept. 16 for his service and commitment to the

department. Franco has dedicated 12 years of outstanding service to the

Rampart Area and currently serves as a youth services officer, where he

works closely with the Los Angeles Police Explorer Program.
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Massry Prize honors groundbreaking stem cell researchers

Kenneth A. Geller, head of the division of otolaryngology at Childrens Hospital
Los Angeles and associate professor of clinical otolaryngology at the Keck School
of Medicine, has been named the vice chair of the Department of Surgery at
Childrens Hospital Los Angeles.

Geller joined the medical staff at Childrens Hospital Los Angeles in 1978. He
has served as the head of the division of otolaryngology at Childrens Hospital
since 1995.

He also has served as the coordinator of the pediatric otolaryngology rotation
for third-year residents from LAC+USC Medical Center and UCLA
Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery since 1995.

Geller previously served as the chair of the Department of Otolaryngology at
Valley Presbyterian Hospital. He currently is a member of the medical staff at
Huntington Memorial Hospital, LAC+USC Medical Center and Hollywood
Presbyterian Medical Center.

Geller has received numerous honors, including the Barbara M. Korsch, M.D.
Award for Educational Research and the Keck School of Medicine’s “Outstanding
Teaching Award for Year I PPM.” He has made more than 40 presentations at
national and international meetings.

Geller named vice chair of CHLA’s Dept. of Surgery

Etcetera

“Cure at the Rock 2008,” slated for Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. at the Hard Rock Cafe in
Universal City, will raise money to support breast cancer research at the
USC/Norris Comprehensive Cancer Center. Funds will also go toward the
Expedition Inspiration’s annual Laura Evans Memorial Breast Cancer
Symposium. The event will include a concert featuring guest artists Taylor Dayne,
Gretchen Bonaduce, and The Donnas. General admission tickets are $50 and VIP
seating is $150. Ticket information and additional details can be found at
www.expeditioninspiration.org/hardrock_08.html.



By Sara Reeve

USC surgeon Namir Katkhouda has
performed the first single-port-access
laparoscopic surgery on the West Coast,
removing the gallbladder of a 20-year-
old female patient at LAC+USC
Medical Center on Aug. 25.

The surgical technique, first per-
formed in 2007 by doctors at Drexel
University College of Medicine, is a
minimally invasive surgical procedure in
which the surgeon operates through a
single entry point, which in this case
was a small incision in the navel.

“We are exploring a new world of

surgery through one hole,” said
Katkhouda, a renowned expert on
laparoscopic surgery and professor of
surgery and chief of the Minimally
Invasive Surgery Program at the Keck
School of Medicine of USC. He is also
director of laparoscopic surgery at USC
University Hospital.

Traditional laparoscopic gallbladder
removal requires three to four inci-
sions—one in the belly button and the
others made through the lower chest
and abdomen, resulting in multiple
scars.

Multiple incisions have been the

common routine because several port
placements were needed to facilitate
movement.

“The single port does limit surgical
movement, and so the surgeon needs to
be very precise,” Katkhouda said. But,
he added, “As long as it is done in a safe
environment with experienced doctors, I
think this technique is very promising.”

The patient experienced minimal dis-
comfort and has a barely visible scar
compared to traditional surgery tech-
niques. The entire surgery took only 45
minutes, and the patient was able to
leave the hospital within two hours to

recover at home.
“Compared to traditional laparoscop-

ic techniques, single-port access surgery
offers patients the possibility of a better
recovery, less pain and the added benefit
of reduced scarring,” he said.

Katkhouda believes that single-port
access surgery is preferable compared to
“natural orifice” (NOTES) procedures,
in which surgeons enter through the
mouth, rectum or vagina in an attempt
to minimize scarring.

Most of these procedures require
extensive training and also introduce
the possibility of additional complica-
tions.

“NOTES involves making holes in
healthy organs and just doesn’t come
naturally to surgeons,” he said. “This
new technique can be easily taught to
experienced surgeons and has a lot of
potential for a variety of surgeries.”

Katkhouda plans to utilize the single-
port access technique for more gall-
bladder removals as well as appendec-
tomies. Eventually, he would like to use
the procedure to perform other surger-
ies, including cyst removals, anti-gastric
reflux procedures and adjustable gastric
band surgery.

“I’m excited to offer this procedure to
additional patients,” Katkhouda said.
“We’re really taking minimally invasive
surgery to the next level.”

USC surgeon performs groundbreaking laparoscopic gallbladder removal

“PRAXIS AND POETRY”—USC’s
Visions and Voices Initiative hosted
“Praxis & Poetry” on Sept. 11, fea-
turing poet and physician William
Rector (left), head of gastroenterolo-
gy at Kaiser Permanente in
Colorado. Rector, whose poetry
focuses on what it means to be a
physician in the 21st century, was
joined by poets Alex Lemon and
Cody Todd. Lemon is an acclaimed
writer whose poetry collections
include “Hallelujah Blackout” and
“Mosquito.” Todd is a USC graduate
student whose book To
Frankenstein, My Father was pub-
lished by Proem Press. 
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On Sept. 22, KABC-TV
covered a media tour of the
LAC+USC Replacement
Facility and featured highlights
of the new medical center.
Reporters from the Los Angeles
Times, KCAL-TV, KPCC-FM
and the China Daily News also
attended the tour.

A Sept. 19 Los Angeles Times
article quoted Keck School
Dean Carmen A. Puliafito
about the transition of the Los
Angeles County+USC Medical
Center from its old building to
the new facility.

A Sept. 17 Los Angeles Times
article reported that surgeon

Namir Katkhouda successfully
performed a single-incision
laparoscopic surgery, which
involves only one small inci-
sion, typically through the belly
button, to insert the instru-
ments needed to do the job.

On Sept. 17, KPCC-FM
noted that the new outpatient
clinic tower at Los Angeles
County+USC Medical Center
has opened.

On Sept. 17, KABC-TV
interviewed Roman Roges of
the USC School of Dentistry
about the importance of using
mouth guards when playing
sports.

A Sept. 14 Daily Breeze arti-
cle cited the USC School of
Dentistry’s Pediatric Dental
Clinic.

A Sept. 13 Science News arti-
cle highlighted research by
stem cell researcher Qilong
Ying which found that embry-
onic stem cells will keep mak-
ing more stem cells unless they
get a signal to develop into
another type of cell.

On Sept. 13, KFI-AM quot-
ed psychiatrist Michele Pato
and highlighted USC’s partici-
pation in recent free public
forums about mental health
issues.

Calendar of Events
Saturday, Sept. 27

9 A.M. “Early Diagnosis of
Arthritis,” “Rheumatoid Arthritis,”
“Current Osteoarthritis
Management,” and “New
Approaches to Fibromyalgia,”
Glenn Ehresmann, USC, and Daniel
Arkfeld, USC. KAM Mayer Aud.
Info: (323) 442-2555

Monday, Sept. 29

NOON. “Epigenetic Control of
Chromatin-dependent Transcription:
Lessons from DNA Tumor Viruses,”
Cheng-Ming Chiang, UT
Southwestern Medical Ctr. NOR
7409. Info: (323) 442-1145

Tuesday, Sept. 30

7 P.M. Visions and Voices: The USC
Arts and Humanities Initiative. “An
Evening with Robert Wilson.”
UPC Bing Theatre. Info:
visionsandvoices@usc.edu

Wednesday, Oct. 1

NOON. Renal Grand Rounds
Conference. GNH 6441. Info: (323)
26-7307

Thursday, Oct. 2

7 P.M. Visions and Voices: The USC
Arts and Humanities Initiative. “Eye
for Eye: A Dramatic Investigation of
Incarceration and Justice in
American Society.” UPC Davidson
Conference Ctr. Info:
visionsandvoices@usc.edu

Friday, Oct. 3

11 A.M. Hematology Grand Rounds.
“AIDS-Related Lymphoma (ARL),”
Anil Tulpule, USC. GNH 14-441.
Info: (323) 865-3950

Tuesday, Oct. 7

NOON. Cancer Ctr. Grand Rounds:
USC Stevens Inst. for Innovation
Presentation. Various speakers.
NOR 7409. Info: (323) 865-3147

Wednesday, Oct. 8

NOON. USC Ctr. for Excellence in
Research. “A Conversation About
Addiction,” Carol Prescott, USC.
UPC: CUB 329. Info: (213) 740-
6709

Friday, Oct. 10

11 A.M. Hematology Grand Rounds.
“Fungal Infections –
Immunocompromised Host,” James
Ito, City of Hope. GNH 14-441.
Info: (323) 865-3950

Wednesday, Oct. 15

NOON. Renal Grand Rounds
Conference. “RAS Imaging,”
Suzanne L. Palmer, USC. GNH
6441. Info: (323) 226-7307

Friday, Oct. 17

11 A.M. Hematology Grand Rounds.
“Update on Hemophilia,” Guy
Young, CHLA. GNH 14-441. Info:
(323) 865-3950

Monday, Oct. 20

3 P.M. – 5P.M. Hoyt Art Gallery
Opening Reception. KAM
Basement Lobby. Info: (323) 442-
2553

Monday, Oct. 27

4 P.M. “Transplant Conference,”
Various faculty speakers. UH
Salerni Rm. Info: (323) 442-9093

HSC Calendar is online at www.usc.edu/hsccalendar
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Notice: Deadline for calendar submission is 4 p.m. Monday to be consid-
ered for that week’s issue—although three weeks advance notice of events is recom-
mended. Please note that timely submission does not guarantee an item will be print-
ed. Send calendar items to HSC Weekly, KAM 400 or fax to (323) 442-2832, or e-mail
to eblaauw@usc.edu. Entries must include day, date, time, title of talk, first and last
name of speaker, affiliation of speaker, location, and a phone number for information. 

By Carol Matthieu

With health care
costs on the rise and
more Americans join-
ing the rolls of the
uninsured every day,
health care remains
among the top domes-
tic concerns of voters
today. Representatives
of Presidential candi-
dates Sen. John
McCain and Sen.
Barack Obama spoke
on Sept. 22 at the
Keck School of
Medicine of USC
about the candidates’ proposals for reforming
the U.S. health care system.

Sponsored by the Keck School’s Office of
Educational Affairs, a forum on “Health Care
and the Presidential Race” featured physician
Donald Kurth, associate professor of preven-
tive medicine at Loma Linda University and
mayor of the City of Rancho Cucamonga,
representing McCain, and E. Richard Brown,
professor of public health at the UCLA
School of Public Health and the founder and
director of the UCLA Center for Health
Policy Research, representing Obama.

Referring to the quality of health care pro-
vided to Americans as “among the very high-
est in the world,” Kurth said that the McCain
platform encourages “market freedom for all
Americans” by relying on “consumer choice
for physicians and enhanced competition for
pharmaceuticals, health insurance, and all
aspects of the health care industry.”

Additionally, Kurth said, McCain would
place emphasis on “portability using refund-
able tax credits for individuals rather than the
current tax exclusions of employer-provided
insurance.”

Kurth summarized McCain’s vision for
American health as “your life, your health and
your choice,” while describing the four pillars
of McCain’s health reform policy as afford-
ability, portability and security, access and
choice, and quality.

Representing Obama’s position, Brown said

that the candidate “believes in universal cov-
erage” and is a vigorous advocate for his plan
that provides “accessible, affordable health
insurance for all Americans.” Obama would
create the National Health Insurance
Exchange, a program similar to CalPERS, the
California state public employees health
insurance system that contracts with different
private plans, Brown said. People who cur-
rently have insurance could keep the insur-
ance they already have if they wish to.
Obama’s plan would grant income-based tax
credits if people are not able to afford health
insurance premiums, and the tax exemption
for employer-based health insurance plans
would remain.

Obama’s plan would also emphasize pre-
vention by paying for clinical preventive serv-
ices such as breast cancer screenings and
immunizations, and “supporting effective
clinical and community measures to change
policy to address the problems of health
behaviors, which actually lead people to
chronic conditions such as obesity, diabetes
and heart disease,” Brown said.

Kurth and Brown opened the discussion
with summaries of their candidates’ proposals,
followed by each representative answering
questions posed by student leaders.

They also opened the floor to questions
posed by audience members in the standing-
room-only auditorium on the Health Sciences
Campus.

Keck School hosts presidential health care debate 
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At a Sept. 22 forum on health care reform, UCLA public health professor E. Richard
Brown (left) and physician Donald Kurth (right) debated the proposals of the U.S.
Presidential candidates before an overflow crowd at the Keck School of Medicine.
Michael Cousineau (center), associate professor of research in the division of community
health at Keck, moderated the event.


